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Holocaust
Memorial

As part of the Year 9 Holocaust module
studied in Religious Education, the students
were asked to produce a design for a
Holocaust memorial.

Their designs were displayed in the social
dining area on Tuesday 27th January as part
of the Holcaust Memorial Day.

Cleo Valentin-Hughes and Bobbi-Leigh Evans
gave out information booklets to students and
talked to them about the Holocaust.

On the 26th February we were honoured to
be visited by 92 year old Holocaust survivor,
Mr Henry Ferster. Mr Ferster was a German
Jew who found himself fighting for his life
during the Holocaust in various concentration
camps both in Germany and in Poland
including the notorious Auschwitz death
camp. Mr Ferster told Year 9, 10, 12 and 13
students his very moving story about how he
managed to stay alive and the conditions he
had to endure. Although he lived through this
time over 75 years ago he was still visibly
moved by his experiences.

Mr Ferster was shown the RE Holocaust
memorial work by Year 9 students Cleo
Valentin-Hughes and Bobbi-Leigh Evans. He
was very impressed by this work and the
school's Holocaust sculpture which was
produced by Year 13 student, Joe Steel.

Holocaust
Survivor Visit

Welcome to the spring edition of our school newsletter. I am very
pleased with the way the year is going with both the academic and
extra-curricular provision of the school going from strength to
strength. We are continuing to develop the school environment
and have carried out a range of improvements with new windows
and doors planned in the summer term. As usual we have
continued to develop a range of opportunities and students have
been told of future planned residential trips such as a ski trip,
America visit and expedition. Of course, we are also focusing on
local events such as theatre trips, school visitors and school fairs.

There are many events in history that are worthy of remembrance
for one reason or another, but few evoke such deep emotions and
empathy like the Holocaust. As a school, we were presented with
a fantastic opportunity this term to listen to a survivor with a first-
hand account. As usual our students conducted themselves with
dignity and respect. We will continue to seek out opportunities to
expose students to real life situations to broaden the mind and
develop a true sense of community and citizenship.

Our students have continued to embrace the extra-curricular offer
provided by the school and in partnership with local clubs through
Sport Whitchurch. Staff have offered a number of enrichment
activities and examination support throughout the term which is a
reflection of how much we are all working together to support your
children.

At the time of writing there are just 35 school days until the
examination season begins. As a result we have collapsed Year
11 into four tutor groups and will be providing mentoring support all
the way up to the first exam. Over the next couple of weeks
students will be supported in creating revision timetables and will
focus on exam hints and tips. Current school data is very
encouraging for the summer results, but we will continue to do all
we can to support your children. Can I take this opportunity to wish
all our examination groups the best of luck and encourage you and
them to ask if there is anything more you feel we can do to help.
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To bring Sir John Talbot’s First World War centenary
commemoration events to a close, Year 10 students held a ‘fluid’
football game to mark the Christmas truce of December 1914.

Students, predominantly coming from the Year 10 GCSE History
class, came together to hear an introductory reading about this
unusual, yet highly poignant event from the early stages of the
First World War. They achieved an ‘impromptu’ feel, as would
have been the case in 1914, by playing in a flexible manner with
no set teams, colours nor timings. The mid-game impasse
provided an opportunity for players to exchange tokens, as the
soldiers themselves would have done and share a poem
(Christmas 1914 by Mike Harding) to help remind both players
and spectators of the occasion being commemorated before
play then began again. At the end of play all were united in a
minute’s silence.

The event was kept relatively low-key so as not to take away
from the true message of unity the Christmas truce represents;

but hot chocolate was on offer and money was collected via a small cake sale
and coppers collection so that token funds could be forwarded to ‘Help for Heroes’.

These funds will complement those already sent to the British Legion via a cake sale in the summer term organised by History Club
students who began our commemorations by planting poppies in the school grounds. In addition to this, students from across the school
were encouraged to participate in a creative interpretation of the First World War competition which resulted in the creation of beautiful
art work and poetry. Winners and runners-up were selected from Key Stage 3 and 4 and had a prize giving lunch with senior leaders
from the school and Mrs Diane Gowen, School Governor. The significance of Remembrance Day was also reinforced via a week of
assemblies focusing upon memorials and Year 9 student Chloe Edwards read her interpretation of war poem which touched the hearts
of many.

Sir John Talbot’s
FIRST WORLD WAR TRUCE C OMMEMORATION

‘Lessons from Auschwitz’ Project
Two of our Year 12 students, Megan
Parkinson and Alex Hughes, were recently
selected to take part in the 'Lessons from
Auschwitz Project', a programme for sixth
formers run by the Holocaust Educational
Trust.

The programme involved the students
meeting with other sixth formers from all over
the West Midlands region for two seminars
and a day visit to Poland.  The visit to Poland
begins with participants visiting the the
Polish  town  of  Oświęcim.  This helps the
students to learn more about the victims’
lives and begins to re-humanise them as
individuals. However, the main focus of the
day was the visit to Auschwitz-Birkenau.

At Auschwitz I – registration documents of
inmates, piles of hair, shoes, clothes and
other items seized from the prisoners as they
entered the camps are displayed along with
a general history of the camp.

Participants were then taken the short
distance to Birkenau. This is the site that
most people associate with the word
“Auschwitz” and where the vast majority of
victims were murdered.  The tour of Birkenau
culminated in a memorial ceremony held
next to the destroyed crematoria, and was
led by Rabbi Barry Marcus of the Central
Synagogue.

The ceremony included readings, a moment
of reflection and ended with participants
lighting memorial candles and placing them
around the remains of the crematoria or on
the railway tracks.

The final part of the programme will see
Megan and Alex using their knowledge to
inform others about the Holocaust.

Miss L Holmes
Subject Leader for History

www.sirjohntalbots.co.uk



Students have been looking at the issue of prejudice
and discrimination as part of their GCSE RE class. 10T
took on the challenge of creating mood boards to show
the different types of prejudice, including racism,
sexism and ageism. The class worked creatively and
independently and should be very proud of their end
products.

GCSE R.E.
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TED
All students at Sir John Talbot's School will now
have the opportunity to watch a selection of TED
Talks every Friday lunchtime. The talks so far
have included a cockroach dissection, amazing
ocean explorers
and a boy who
developed a test
for cancer before
his 16th birthday.
These talks are
aimed to inspire,
engage and
enthuse our
young learners.

On 3rd December, two members of the Whitchurch Joint Committee came in to school to speak to our School
Parliament about services for young people in the area now that the Youth Centre will be closing in March 2015.

Shropshire County and Whitchurch Town Councillors visited SJT on 5th December to gather their views on the
activities and events which could be arranged for young people in Whitchurch and the surrounding areas.

Nicki Young, Community Enablement Officer for Shropshire Council, thanked us very much for organising the
focus group. She said 'the Councillors and myself were very pleased with the responses and with the
enthusiasm and engagement of the young people at SJT’. Students have also completed surveys and the
results of these will be fed back to the School Parliament.

SCHOOL
PARLIAMENT

Christmas  and
Day

TALKS

On Friday 19th
December students
wore Woolly Hats
and Christmas
Jumpers to school
to help raise money
for Help the Aged. A
total of £216.30 was
raised.Level 2 Food Safety

Congratulations to Myles Chadwick in
Year 13 who has completed his Level
2 Award in Food Safety in Catering.
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Whitchurch ljc consults with youth
1.   What is important about having a youth group?

2.   What would you like to do at a youth group?

3.   Where would you like a youth group to operate?

Members of Whitchurch
Local Joint Committee
(LJC) are carrying out
consultations with young
people to help confirm the
best way to provide youth
services in the town from
April next year.

Local Shropshire, Town and
Parish Councillors with staff from SJT, Centre NE,
Beechtree Community Centre and Stonham Foyer are
carrying out surveys with young people.  As well as the
surveys, current youth providers and SJT are organising
focus groups which are asking young people three
important questions:

The answers are currently being collected and, along
with survey responses, will be analysed. This analysis
will influence the recommendations that LJC members
will make on the best way forward to provide youth
groups and activities for young people in Whitchurch
and the surrounding rural areas.

If you, or a young person you know, would like to
complete a survey, please contact the Community
Enablement Officer on 079900 85187.

What have you been up to since
leaving Sir John Talbot’s School?

Since leaving Sir John Talbot’s School, I
have completed an undergraduate
degree in Geology at Keele University.
After finishing this degree I then went on
to complete an additional year at Keele to
convert my undergraduate degree to a
Masters degree in Geology and
Sedimentology. At this point I decided to
leave academia and attempt to get my
first professional job of my career.

I was reasonably successful in attaining a
job that would require me to apply my
knowledge gained  from my geology
degrees at Keele University and I have
since then been working for the British
Geological Survey for the last 4 years as
a Petroleum Geoscientist. This job
centres around the ongoing search for
and assessment of our nation’s oil & gas
reserves and I work as a direct advisor to
government in the UK, but more
predominantly in the Falkland Islands.

What is your favourite memory of
your time at school?

My favourite memory of my time at school
was most definitely during winter when it
snowed. We would have unsolicited
snowball fights out on the field for hours
before the teachers were able to corral us
back inside.

Can you give a piece of advice you
wish you had when you were 16?

If I was to give one piece of advice to a 16
year old, it would be say ‘Yes’ more often.

Tom Dodd, Class of 2007

Getting into Greek
In September we started learning Greek. It is a fun
and interesting subject to study. Over the past few
months, we have learned everything from the
Greek alphabet to Ancient Greek history. Recently
we have also been able to start translating Greek
paragraphs into English and vice versa. We have
also learnt a wide range of verbs, nouns and
English words that originate from Greek.

Student account from Joe Rutherford
(Year 8) and Hannah Smith (Year 9)

Alumni Feature

Students were given an inspirational talk
by guest speakers Rory and Finn form
“Talk on the Wild Side” workshops.  The
day was centred on students having a
positive attitude and not allowing their
problems or issues to hold them back from
achieving their goals and having control of
their own destiny.

Rory and Finn were very impressed by the
gratitude shown to them by the students.
They said that the culture that we have
created at SJT is extremely positive;
students are respectful and well behaved.
They said that the day was one of their
best experiences and they know that
students will have benefited greatly from it
due to the enthusiasm and effort they had
put into the day.

TALK ON THE

www.sirjohntalbots.co.uk

WILD SIDE

Where are they now?



Gold Award
The D of E Gold Group recently visited Cotswold Outdoor store in
Shrewsbury and were given a very informative talk from staff about the kit
they will need to carry on their four day Gold Expedition.

The Gold D of E group recently took part in a training weekend in
Llangollen. They did a night hike, navigating in the dark, wet and cold,
across fields and along unlit footpaths. Thankfully the group displayed
excellent navigation skills and they did manage to make it back to their
camping pods!  The next day was a refresher course run by first aid
instructor Shane Leavesley. This was followed by outdoor first aid, where
they had to deal with various scenarios out on the hills. It was great training
and all the students found this practical element really beneficial.

Silver Award

Bronze Award
The British Heart Foundation recently awarded the Duke of Edinburgh group at SJT a class set of
CPR teaching materials. The Bronze group, who have recently completed a six week training
programme on first aid, are shown below with the new equipment.

The Silver DofE students were all successful in passing their Royal Life Saving
Society Training programme on First Aid. Pictured on the front cover are the
Year 10 students carrying out CPR with First Aid trainer, Shane Leavesley.
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P.E.
Sir John Talbot’s staged a Boys' Year 7 & 8 Cricket
World Cup event on Thursday 26th February.  The event
was designed to promote student awareness of the
international tournament presently taking place in
Australia and, more importantly, to further strengthen
links with Whitchurch Cricket Club, our main feeder
club.  The club was represented by England Cricket
Board (ECB) Senior coach Rod Jones, Chairman of
Whitchurch Cricket Club, and Evelyn Jones a Level 3
ECB coach and former SJT student.

Each of SJT's four houses Red Brook, Oss Mere, Blake
Mere & Brown Moss "represented" England, South
Africa, West Indies & Australia respectively.
The games were run on the Kwik Cricket format
encouraging batting & fielding. The students conveyed a
real sense of enjoyment demonstrating competitiveness
and and sportsmanship in equal measure.

Results: South Africa were the Year 7 winners &
Australia were the Year 8 winners.

Our main intention was to link as many pupils as
possible to our local club in order to further support the
cricket they receive in school via lessons, ECB Chance
to Shine (our 10th year with the initiative), County Cup
and district fixtures, ECB Chance to Compete initiative
tournaments, as well as developing student leadership
through the ECB Cricket Activators Course.

INTER-HOUSE
CRICKET

UNDER 16
Girls’ Football

Well done to all players who
lost 3-1 to Madeley Academy
on Thursday 15th January in

the freezing weather.
Particular mention goes to

Chloe Pritchard who scored
the goal of the match.
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SHROPSHIRE

UNDER 17
HOCKEY

Congratulations to Jessica
Kimberley on her selection for

the North Shropshire U17
girls Hockey squad.  Jess's
brother Ben has also been
chosen to play for the U17

boys Hockey team.

INTER-HOUSE
FOOTBALL
Well done to all players who took part and
represented their houses in the inter-house
football tournament with commitment and
endeavour in some pretty foul weather.

YEAR 10 AND 11 FOOTBALL
Year 10 and 11 football teams both beat Lakelands

School in their 7-a-side friendly fixture.
Extremely well done to all players.

The U14 girls hockey
team attended the North
Shropshire competition
where they came joint
3rd. Goal keeper, Shola
Bailey was nominated Best
Player of the Tournament.

Under 14
HOCKEY

The boys U14 Hockey
team came second at
Shropshire Sports Festival.
They represented North
Shropshire. The team won
two matches, drew one
and lost to the eventual
winners William Brookes
School, representing East
Shropshire.

www.sirjohntalbots.co.uk

Year 7
Joint 1st
Brown Moss and
Red Brook
Tied in 3rd Oss Mere
and Blake Mere

Year 8
1st - Brown Moss
2nd - Blake Mere
3rd - Oss Mere
4th - Red Brook

Year 9
1st - Red Brook
2nd - Brown Moss
3rd - Blake Mere
4th - Oss Mere

Shrewsbury Town Community Sports Trust are looking forward to delivering our popular soccer
schools in Whitchurch this Easter Holiday. Our Easter Soccer School will be located at Sir John

Talbot's School on the 7th and 8th of April and the day runs from 9am till 3pm with prices from £12
per day or £20 for both days. Places are limited so don't delay, book today!

For more information and to book onto the course, please contact Shrewsbury Town Community
Sports Trust on 01743 289177 EXT 215 or email communitysportstrust@shrewsburytown.co.uk

SHREWSBURY TOWN COMMUNITY SPORTS TRUST

Well done to the Year 8
7 aside hockey team
who played against
Shrewsbury on 4th

February. 0-0 score.

Year 8
Hockey
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An interview with…

Your Head Boy
and Head Girl

In order to find out about our Head Boy and
Head Girl here at Sir John Talbot’s School,
as well as what they have done so far and
how that has benefited everyone across
the entire school, Jess and I were given
the opportunity to sit down and interview
Lauren Bond and Sam Boardman and get
to hear their thoughts on these matters.

We first asked the two of them about what
the student leadership team has
accomplished this year so far. The list was
mighty long! One of the things they feel has
had the most influence on the life of the
school is through their leadership on the
school parliament, for example, reviewing
of the reward point system and
representing the views of the student body
on issues such as access to new printers
for all students in the lower school and the
sixth form.  Charity work is close to student
hearts at our school, and they explained
that they had organised a 24-hour hockey
tournament with the staff, which in total
raised a whopping £1775. They have also
been instrumental in acquiring new
equipment and facilities for the sixth form
and the common room and plan to
continue to champion the views of the
student body, particularly the 6th Form.

Next, we asked them how they knew that
the changes they have made would benefit
the school. They replied by saying that they
were very proud of being able to raise so
much money for charity with one event.
The 24-hour hockey tournament had given
people more opportunity to help a charity
they said as well as benefiting the
community’s bond with the school.

Sam and Lauren agreed that it was very
useful to have a large group in the school
parliament which enabled them to
discuss a wide variety of opinions as well
as the wants and needs of the varying
year groups. This benefits the school as
everyone has been given the opportunity
to share any problems they have had
and then the school parliament has dealt
with the issues raised.

When asked about what they thought the
student leadership team’s legacy would
be and how this will improve life at SJT
for students and teachers, Lauren and
Sam mentioned that they have been very
happy to leave behind an annual
charitable event that they have re-
introduced. Lauren said that “it brings
everyone together” which is very true as
all year group members are able to
participate. This in turn has made an
even stronger connection with lower
school, making a more comfortable
environment in school as these students
“wouldn’t normally choose to associate
with each other,” added Lauren. And as
for the teachers, those who helped run
the 24-hour hockey tournament (Mrs
Apperley and Co.) were “able to enjoy
some midnight exercise,” said Sam.  Mrs
Burton  played every match! Untapped
talent there, we think!

Our final question to the pair was: How
would you advise and encourage
students to apply for the position of Head
Boy and Girl in the future? Both of them
very quickly agreed that it looks great on

your CV. But the real gain is to their own
growth as young leaders. They said the
experience of the application process,
which included a competitive interview,
teaches people a whole set of skills in
itself and it gave them a great confidence
boost. It was all good practice for UCAS
Personal Statement writing and
university interviews too.  Sam said that
since being appointed to the position “It
felt good to feel very respected by both
students and staff alike.”

 And with that, Jess and I thanked them
both very much for their time and left
ready to share all that we had learnt.

Interview by Jess Furber and Tom
Dunford, Year 11 Prefects


